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Batavia Road
Chicago, Illinois 60555

Used Motorcycles and Parts

2013 Harley-Davidson STREET GLIDE FLHX STREET
GLIDE FLHX
View this car on our website at usedmotorcyclesandparts.com/6491137/ebrochure

Our Price $15,995
Specifications:
Year:

2013

VIN:

1HD1KBM13DB695919

Make:

Harley-Davidson

Stock:

U695919-MHD

Model/Trim:

STREET GLIDE FLHX STREET GLIDE
FLHX

Condition:

Pre-Owned

Engine:

1687 cc V Twin

Exterior:

Black

Transmission:

6 Speed Manual

Mileage:

7,553

This 2013 Harley-Davidson STREET GLIDE FLHX STREET GLIDE
FLHX . The vehicle is Vivid Black with a Vivid Black interior. It is offered
As-Is, extended warranty is available. - 2013 HARLEY-DAVIDSON
STREET GLIDE FLHX - This Harley-Davidson is in Excellent overall
exterior condition - 2013 Harley-Davidsonr Street GliderThe 2013
Harley-Davidsonr Street Glider model FLHX is equipped with an iconic
bat wing fairing this custom hot-rod bagger an amazing Harleyr style
that needs to be seen and ridden. The Harleyr Street Glider FLHX
model has a 2-1-2 exhaust. Check out all of the H-Dr Street Glider
FLHX model's specs and features and see why this bike is meant for
motorcycle touring. Take a look at more of the Harley-Davidsonr touring
motorcycles including the motorcycle luggage storage capacity of the
Electra Glider Classic model or the Road Glider Ultra model ideal for
motorcycle travel.Classic Fuel TankPart of the unmistakable style of the
Harley-Davidsonr Street Glider motorcycle is plenty of room for showing
off your paint. This classically styled, bold six-gallon fuel tank doesn't
just give you a bigger canvas for premium or custom paint; it holds six
gallons of go so you can eat up a lot more road between pit stops. We
know fuel economy is important-but so is style. Sharp, eye-catching
colors and precision-crafted Harley-Davidsonr tank medallions complete
the unique look of this tough bagger.Twin Cam 103T Engine
HeritageThe knowledge of what makes an engine truly move a rider
runs deep at The Motor Company, and it was put to good use when we
created the Twin Cam 103T engine. We painstakingly perfected every
cubic inch, pushing design and technology forward-all without
compromising one bit of Harley-Davidsonr's unique styling. Evolved, yet
carrying on the legacy of the Flathead, Knucklehead, Panhead,
Shovelhead, Evolutionr, Twin Cam 88r and Twin Cam 96T engines that
came before. The performance and durability are a direct result of the
untold miles logged on the V-Twin since 1909, and the proud heritage
that comes from a century's worth of commitment to life on two
wheels.Harman/Kardonr Advanced Audio SystemNaturally, the king of
the road gets some royal extras. The premium two-speaker, 20-watt per
channel Harman/Kardonr audio system boasts great sound for booming
down the boulevard and highway, and, yeah, it might as well go to 11.
It's loud, to relieve pressure on your thighs, while providing more back
support and comfort for a wide variety of rider sizes. And the lower seat
height-26.1 inches to be exact-puts your feet closer to the road to
enhance your confidence. Additionally, the leather trim and premium
stitching accentuate the advanced ergonomics while giving the seat that
sharp detail you only find on a Harley-Davidsonr motorcycle. It's
science in service of comfort, and your way to beat fatigue over the long
haul. - Contact Motorcycle Sales at 888-933-7674 or
bob@usedmotorcyclestore.com for more information. 2013 Harley-Davidson STREET GLIDE FLHX STREET GLIDE FLHX
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Our Location :
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Installed Options

Let us help you finance your next vehicle. Begin by clicking the "Get Approved" button above and enter your information completely before clicking submit. You can also print and
fax us your completed application to 877-862-7872. *NOTE* - When filling out fields requiring a dollar amount, please enter simple numbers only without decimel point or any
remaining digits. For example, if you were entering eight hundred dollars as a dollar value for any field, it should be entered as "800" (NOT $800.00 or $800). Only the simple
expression is accepted on this form for numeric values. Please print and fax to 877-862-7872 if you have any trouble submitting this form. Our finance team will work to get you the
best financing options available. Used Motorcycles And Motorcycle Parts For Sale (877) 862-7872.
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